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About Microtek Learning
We educate students in both technology and business. We manage learning.
We enhance your knowledge today for a better tomorrow.
Microtek Learning supports the development of creative learning organizations in the workplace by designing a smart workforce,
facilitating change, and accelerating growth. By managing all areas of organisational learning, we have been empowering firms to
achieve optimal performance results and address obstacles.

Microtek Learning has served over 80% of Fortune 100 organizations, thanks to a team of dedicated and knowledgeable learning
professionals with deep subject-matter expertise. By providing a full suite of Managed Learning Services, including IT and business
training, curriculum design and content development, learning delivery and administration, consulting, and advisory services, and
learning technology management, we've helped over 12,000 organizations achieve their business goals.

Purpose
Enhance your knowledge today
for a better tomorrow.

Mission
To become the most trusted learning
organization in the world.

Value Proposition
❑ Professionalism and Scalability

❑ Continuous Learning and Innovation
❑ Multiple learning opportunities
❑ Handle Complex Projects
❑ Blended Learning Solutions

Vision

❑ Focus On Business Outcome

To be well-recognized, most trusted, preferred, and client-focused
flexible learning & development partner and training provider in
the education industry; thus, providing bespoke training and
development experience that meets each aspirant’s goals and
aspirations.

❑ Global Delivery Capability
❑ 24*7 Operation

Our Core Values
Customer-Driven Culture

We will strive to always meet our customers’ expectations. Almost all our customers would suggest us to others.

Learning Culture

We aspire to unleash the best of our clients and employees by supporting and offering chances for ongoing learning and
growth.

Start-Up Culture

We created a culture of high-energy, collaborative, and creative. We don't just have duties to do; we also have missions to
complete.

Performance Culture

We are committed to providing outcomes and have a performance culture. By hiring the greatest personnel available,
supporting diversity, and focusing on execution, we've created a performance-driven culture.

Culture of Innovation

We aspire to be innovative all the time. Our unique solutions and creative thinking are aimed at closing the skills gap and
increasing business impact.

Change Culture

We have a change culture that embraces and encourages change. We are acutely aware of the issues that our clients
confront, and we support and embrace any changes that they may be forced to make.

Team Culture

We have a team culture where we trust, respect, and support one another. We've put together a group of workers,
partners, and stakeholders who support our company culture and provide ongoing support to all our clients.

Our People
Our people's knowledge is important to both our and your success:
We take great pride in our organization's thought leadership and specialized knowledge. Our
management teams, as a long-established organization, have unmatched competence in all areas of
performance-based training, with a combined experience of over 400 years in the field.

Our team is dynamic, well-rounded, and has extensive knowledge in various professions. Microtek
Learning has trained over 12,000 students in the business, public, private, and government sectors.
We have a stringent hiring and evaluation process. As a result, our teachers can continuously provide
our consumers with the greatest quality learning. You can be confident that you are learning from the
best when you train with Microtek Learning.
❑ Our students have full confidence in our instructors, they consistently giving them good ratings.
❑ We've had over 1,000 instructors teach for us.
❑ More than 6,000 instructor resources specialized in information technology, business skills, soft
skills, and learning themes are available through our network.

Our Services
In terms of managed learning solutions, we are the market leader. We provide the global resources and experience that enterprises
and government agencies require to addess the whole spectrum of training, from learning consultancy to content and curriculum
development, learning administration, technology, and delivery.

5 Pillars

Learning
Consulting

Learning
Content

Learning
Delivery

Learning
Administration

Learning
Technology

Learning Content
Education programmes and resources, competence models, needs assessments, evaluations, instructor information,
and more are all part of learning initiatives. You'll need a system to collect all the content, organise it, keep it current,
and make sure it's easy to find when you need it.
Training Content Management

Quick Reference Cards

Access to a worldwide pool of content allows you to find the
best courses and learning opportunities for your company.

A quick reference with the proper combination of graphics and
text that provides tips and tricks. Organizations can use it as a
simple manual for proprietary products and important topics
including information, instructions, processes, and procedures.

Custom Content Development Services
Our team has over 6,000 hours of training content development
experience.

Content Localization & Translation
Understanding the needs of global employees and consumers
by providing solutions in a variety of native languages.

Custom Learning Videos
A method that focuses on visually appealing information while also
being informative. Setting up the location, choosing speakers, writing
the plan and script, screen capture, graphic design, feedback, revisions
and review, and final production are all included in our service.

Learning Consulting
It's far too critical and difficult to develop and implement a learning strategy on your own. A learning management service with access
to proven competency models, sourcing databases, and exams, can walk you through the process, offer advice, and help you with a
variety of responsibilities. Microtek Learning offers high-quality training and managed learning consulting solutions to help your
company meet its learning objectives.

Organizational
Learning
Programs

• synchronise training and
throughout the company.

Certification
Development

• Evaluate skills and capacities, as well as the
training's return on investment.

Learning
Strategy
Development

• Identify
and
qualify
methodologies,
procedures, and learning technology in order
to develop a learning strategy.

Learning
Needs Analysis

• A thorough examination of employees'
abilities, behaviours, and performance.

learning plans

Competency
Model
Development

• Identify skill gaps and create a framework
for organizational growth.

Learning
Assessment

• A pre and post-training evaluation to
ensure that the client's criteria are met.

Workforce
Development

• A solid intersection of services that offers
clients a complete solution.

Learning Delivery
Learning can be delivered in a variety of ways. Choosing the correct alternative or solutions to fit your budget, fulfil your goals, and
match both learner and organizational needs is part of managing your learning operations.

Custom Training

Private Training

Training sessions that are relevant to the brand's value and
image. We assist our clients in solving their business
difficulties by reaching ultimate performance wherever in the
world, from basic solutions to the most challenging
specialized approaches.

Custom-made assessments for increased learner
engagement. We can deliver private learning in any
classroom - at your location, our location, or online - in any
time zone and from anywhere in the world.

Our live Online Training

e-Learning Services

LOT solution was developed after extensive testing in virtual
settings and provides an interesting learning experience. It
has the most comprehensive remote classroom capacity in
the training industry.

We're your one-stop shop for all e-learning needs. By
providing requirement analysis, curriculum design, content
development, delivery and management of material, and
analytics that track usage, learner progress, and measure
training ROL, we can provide end-to-end solutions globally.

Learning Administration
Managing learning operations entails a remarkable amount of responsibilities, ranging from arranging assessments and resources to
planning, updating, and scheduling courses and negotiating with vendors. A centralised administrative and marketing function, whether
handled in-house or outsourced, helps you control expenses and ensure that everything is completed correctly.

Instructor Resource Management

Vendor Management

Ability to carry out rigorous methods to discover best-inclass educators. To fulfil a global initiative or development,
we can easily scale and recruit trainers.

We help organisations decrease costs and improve the overall
quality of training programmes and learning outcomes by
using our years of learning delivery experience and
thousands of training partners across the world.

L&D Resource Management

Learning Operations & Logistics

Microtek Learning provides L&D Resource Management to
assist firms in finding, qualifying, and onboarding Learning and
Development experts such as trainers, instructional designers,
content producers, training managers, and other specialists.

We handle the operational and back-office details so you
may concentrate on other projects and business demands.

Practice Areas
We have over 2,500 courses to meet the technological and business training needs of any enterprise. We are experts in areas that
enable firms to acquire competitive advantages, from authorized or basic training to specialty certificates.

Cloud

Security

Business Application

Networking

Business Skills

Data & AI

Application Development

Design & Multimedia

Business Process

We're honoured to work with more than 20+ industry. Our partnerships showcase our capacity to give effective training.

Sample List

Global Delivery Capability
One of the most diverse groups of learning professionals in the world, with a multi-shore client delivery infrastructure.
❑ We have delivered services in over 600 unique locations, across 5 continents.

Our clients
Microtek Learning has been helping organizations, leaders,
and professionals reach optimal business performance by
addressing the challenges they are facing.
❑ 12,000 enterprise clients

❑ 100,000+ professionals trained
❑ Service 80 of the Fortune 100
❑ 96% of our clients would recommend us

You can rely on us for expert advice in a variety
of industries, including:
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

Consumer
Energy
Education
Finance Services
Government
Health
Information Technology
Manufacturing
Retails

Our Awards
Microtek Learning is the award-winning and innovative IT and business training skills organization. The organization is recognized by
Microsoft as its Worldwide Training Partner of the Year and has been named as the Top 20 IT Training Companies by TrainingIndustry.com
for four consecutive years.

CONTACT US
Tel: 800-961-0337
info@microteklearning.com
www.MicrotekLearning.com

